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THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BENSON, ARIZONA 

HELD FEBRUARY 8, 2021 AT 7:00 P.M. 
AT THE BENSON CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

599 SOUTH DRAGOON STREET, BENSON, ARIZONA            
      

CALL TO ORDER:    
    

Mayor Konrad called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.       
    

ROLL CALL:   
 

Present were:  Mayor Joe A. Konrad, Vice Mayor Larry Dempster (via phone), Councilmembers:  Pat Boyle,        
Lupe Diaz, Toney D. King Sr., Nick Maldonado, and Barbara Nunn.  Deputy City Clerk Denise Tapia stated a 
quorum was established. 
  

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION:  None 
                                                                                                         
PROCLAMATION:  None 
              
CITY MANAGER’S SUMMARY OF CURRENT EVENTS REPORT:   
 

City Manager Vicki Vivian addressed Council, giving the dates of upcoming meetings and events. 
 
Monday, February 22, 2021  – City Council Regular Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Benson Council Chambers 
Monday, March 8, 2021   – City Council Regular Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Benson Council Chambers 

 
         Saturday, February 13, 2021     –       Benson City Grille – Valentine’s Day Dinner, 4:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
         Reservation Required.  Entertainment on the Patio TBD. For more  
         information, call Benson City Grille at 520-586-2525  
 
        Monday, February 18, 2021      –       Presidents’ Day, City Offices Closed  
 
        Saturday, February 20, 2021      –      Benson City Grille – 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., 
        2Lazy2 Ranch Band will be performing on the patio. For more information, 
        Call Benson City Grille at 520-586-2525                                                             
         

NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1. Discussion and possible action on the Consent Agenda   
 

1a.  Minutes of the January 25, 2021 Worksession 
1b. Minutes of the January 25, 2021 Regular Meeting 
1c. Resignation of Mark Fenn from The Villages at Vigneto Community Facilities Districts 1,2, and 3 Boards  
1d. Reappointment of Keith Spangler to the Local Safety Personnel Retirement System (PSPRS) Board for the 

Benson Fire Department  
1e. Reappointment of Steven Butler to the Local Public Safety Personnel Retirement System (PSPRS) Board for 

the Benson Fire Department and the Benson Police Department   
1f.   Invoices processed for the period from January  14, 2021 through January 27, 2021 
 
Councilmember King moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Seconded by Councilmember Maldonado.  Motion  
passed 7-0. 
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2. Discussion and possible action regarding an Employee Recognition Policy    
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated Council has asked to have a Retirement Achievement Award Policy brought 
before them to ensure employees’ retirements are recognized consistently throughout all City Departments.  Ms. 
Vivian then stated in preparing the policy, it made sense to include the “Recognition Program for Employee’s 
Service Anniversaries,” which was approved by Council in 2010, adding at that time, no written policy was brought 
to Council and therefore, the program relies solely on the minutes.  
 
Ms. Vivian then stated the proposed policy includes recognition for both an employee’s years of service and their 
retirement achievement, adding Staff has also drafted a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to implement how the 
accomplishments will be awarded, based on the employee’s years with the City.   
 
Mayor Konrad stated this item came up a few weeks ago when Councilmember Nunn questioned if there was a 
policy in place when there was a retirement and employee recognitions, adding Staff was asked to formulate a 
program that would treat all employees equally and show the respect for their accomplishments.  
 
Councilmember Nunn thanked Staff for creating a policy and making things equitable for all City employees and 
acknowledging them for the good service they provide for the City. 
 
Councilmember King stated he always has thought it was good to recognize employees and now it can be officially 
done. 
 
Councilmember Diaz stated he has spent some time with Ms. Vivian and had asked if she had passed that through 
the Human Resources legal team and she stated that she had along with others that she has been connected with, so 
he felt Staff has done their due diligence.  
 
Councilmember Maldonado moved to approve the item.  City Attorney Gary Cohen wanted to clarify the motion 
was to approve the policy that is in the Council packet.  Councilmember Maldonado then moved to approve the 
Employee Recognition Policy before them.  Seconded by Councilmember Nunn.  Motion passed 7-0. 

 
3. Discussion and possible action regarding Resolution 4-2021 of the Mayor and Council of the city of Benson, 

Arizona, authorizing the City Manager and/or the Fire Chief to apply for a Self-Contained Breathing 
Apparatus Grant    
 
Fire Chief Keith Spangler stated this item is a regional grant between Benson Fire, Pomerene Fire, St. David Fire, 
and Mescal/J6 Fire, adding the Departments alone would be less likely to receive the grant for the Self-Contained 
Breathing Apparatus, which is the packs firefighters wear on their backs.  Chief Spangler then stated if the grant is 
done regionally, the benefits are two-fold; one is all the same equipment for the Departments, and two is it gives 
the application a better chance to get the grant approved through FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency).  
Chief Spangler stated the information given to Council details how many SCBAs each Department would get and 
the associated costs through FEMA, adding the City will not be fronting the individual departments; they will each 
pay their required 5% portion.   
 
Councilmember King stated he believes the City has done this in the past with Chief Spangler stating this is the 
third time the Fire Department has applied, adding last year he received a letter stating the Fire department was 
approved but there was no money left.  Councilmember Diaz questioned the fact that the grant was not guaranteed 
with Chief Spangler confirming this.  Councilmember Maldonado asked if this was just to apply for the grant with 
Chief Spangler stating the Resolution was to authorize the application only.  Councilmember Diaz stated once the 
grant is approved then the City will pay the required match with Chief Spangler stating once it is approved, it will 
come back to Council for approval.  Mayor Konrad stated the match would be for approximately $15,000 with 
Chief Spangler stating that would be the required portion paid by the City.  Councilmember Boyle asked would the 
funds come out of this year’s budget or next with Chief Spangler stating it would probably be in next year’s budget 
because he did not know when they would be starting the process; then added if the grant were to be awarded in 
June, the Fire Department would not be ready to purchase units until July because there is so much that has to be 
done to secure the grant.  

 
Mayor Konrad moved to approve Resolution 4-2021.  Seconded by Councilmember Diaz.  Motion passed 7-0. 
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4. Discussion and possible direction to Staff regarding the Master Plan for Lions Park and park improvements 
and development  
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated Councilmember King has requested this item be on the agenda.  Ms. Vivian then 
stated in October, 2019 discussion was held at a worksession concerning the refinancing of the City’s bond debt 
and one of the options in doing this transaction was to pull new money for City projects; specifically, to build a new 
City Hall facility and to make park improvements or other quality of life enhancements.  
 
Ms. Vivian then stated at the worksession, the discussion concerning park improvements included a proposed splash 
pad, adding the Council was given both the current Master Plan for Lions Park, which was approved in 2008 and 
the previous Master Plan for Lions Park, which was approved in 1989, in addition to the “City of Benson Parks, 
Trails and Open Spaces Master Plan” which was approved by Council in 2016.  Ms. Vivian then stated the 2016 
plan included the comment that stakeholders preferred the 1989 Lions Park Master Plan over the plan approved in 
2008, but that there were certain elements of the 2008 plan that should be incorporated into the 1989 plan.   
 
Ms. Vivian stated Council also asked Staff to hold meetings with the public to gather input on the matter and on 
various projects the public would like to see completed, adding meetings were held at the Community Center and 
presentations were made to the public before opening the floor for questions and comments.  Ms. Vivian then stated 
there were very few comments about a new City Hall facility, either supporting or opposing; the majority of those 
present brushed by the facility and were interested in discussing, listed in order by the majority of comments: park 
improvements, including more fields for use and possible tournament hosting, new playground equipment, a splash 
pad, walking/biking paths, street pavement improvements, a dog park, a teen/community center for youth activities 
and/or a movie theater and the quiet zone.  
 
Ms. Vivian stated after moving forward and completing the bond transaction, the City has approximately $300,000 
from bond proceeds for park improvements, adding Staff can proceed with park improvements and the process for 
the design of the splash pad, but should the Council wish to update the Master Plan, direction would need to be 
given to Staff to start that process and any subsequent Master Plan would require Council approval.   
 
Councilmember King stated he coached for 17 years in this community and has watched the parks get beat up, 
adding today there is not very much room left; then stated the small park by the community center where the pool 
is located used to be a practice field along with the school fields.  Councilmember King stated he wanted to see 
what the City could do to get the other side of the park done, adding here it is 21 years later and the parks are still 
close to his heart.  Councilmember King then stated there are a lot of people that enjoy the park, adding Council 
could get started on the master plan and incorporate a dog park and a splash pad.  
 
Mayor Konrad stated there are several versions of master plans attached, Councilmember King interjected, stating 
former Councilmember Lori McGoffin and he worked on the master plan in 2006-2007 and park regulations, adding 
they used the Master Plan approved in 1989 but Council could look at both and possibly combined them to make 
an amazing park.  Councilmember King stated the public has been talking about it along with the subject being on 
Facebook, adding there are a lot of people that spend a lot of time at the park because that the only place for them 
to go.  
 
Councilmember Maldonado stated he has been contacted by a lot of people about sports at the park, adding the boys 
and girls swap fields and sometimes they cannot play when they want; then stated we also cannot accommodate 
tournaments they want to have with the current number of fields at the park.  Councilmember Maldonado then 
stated the men’s and women’s team are always fighting for the fields.  Councilmember Maldonado then stated with 
the Bond and tax money, the City should do something for the Community and the best thing Council can do for 
the Community is improve the parks, again adding we could hold softball, little league and soccer tournaments with 
many teams that would also benefit our hotels and restaurants.  Councilmember Maldonado then restated it would 
be beneficial to improve the parks for the community. 
 
Councilmember Nunn stated she alongside David Thompson, walked through the park observing what she 
considered the poor condition of the playground equipment.  She said she would like to see the existing equipment 
taken out and replaced with new equipment to be installed near the big ramada in order to prevent children from 
being hit by softballs and baseballs during games.  She said she also noticed the playground was littered with 
cigarette butts which she assumes are being thrown on the ground by transients who sleep in the tunnels on the 
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playground at night and requested Chief Moncada increase Police presence and patrols at the park at night.  
Councilmember Nunn stated she agrees with Councilmember Maldonado in regard to adding fields to host 
tournaments that would generate revenue.  She believes investing in a splash pad at the park would demonstrate to 
the Community how much Council cares, adding it is time to give back. 
 
Councilmember Boyle asked Ms. Vivian if the previously mentioned $300,000 from the bond proceeds was from 
the most recent bond or if it was remnants from the previous bond.  Ms. Vivian answered it was from the most 
recent bond and was allocated specifically for park improvements.  She went on to say there is approximately 
$872,000 in old bond proceeds and that money needs to be spent first.  Ms. Vivian asked Council for direction on 
how they would like to proceed and to keep in mind it wouldn’t be possible to make all of the improvements they 
would like to make at once with that amount of money.  Councilmember Boyle asked if she was referring to the 
$872,000 in old bond money, the $300,000 in new bond money, or both.  She answered that she was referring to 
both the old and new bond proceeds.  Mayor Konrad asked if the old bond money was allocated for park 
improvements in addition to the new bond proceeds.  Ms. Vivian informed him it was allocated for infrastructure; 
however, she had spoken to Michael Vasquez and Council would possibly have to create a resolution amending it, 
but there was a good argument for park improvements falling under infrastructure. 
 
Mayor Konrad stated he would like grants to be investigated which could relieve some of the pressure of the City’s 
funds.  He believes Council needs to be wise as they move forward because between building a splash pad and new 
ballfields, the funds would evaporate quickly and if monetary help was available especially in constructing 
ballfields, Council should move in that direction.  Mayor Konrad also clarified the City would not profit from 
tournaments played at the park; they would be subsidized and the businesses hosting them would profit, but Council 
should view ballfield improvements and construction as a quality of life enhancement rather than generating revenue 
for the City.  Councilmember Nunn asked if the City charges $450 per team when tournaments are played at the 
park.  Mayor Konrad and Councilmember Maldonado told her they do not.  Councilmember Maldonado explained 
his understanding was the men’s and women’s leagues as well as Little League pays into a fund and the City pays 
a portion for the lights.  Ms. Vivian confirmed this information was correct, further elaborating that the leagues pay 
for approximately 60% of the cost of the lights and the City covers the remainder.  Mayor Konrad expressed that 
while he is not opposed to ballfield improvements and construction of new ballfields, Council needs to understand 
this would create added expenses to the City. 
 
Councilmember King asked if the Master Plan could be completed while grants were being pursued.  Mayor Konrad 
confirmed it could and likely should be.  Councilmember Nunn expressed concern that reconfiguring the Master 
Plan was going to take a great deal of time and hold up the process of making improvements.  Mayor Konrad agreed 
stating they could be in a perpetual state of planning and he does not see a need to start from scratch as there is 
already a basis for it that has been reconfigured three times.  Councilmember Nunn commented there does not have 
to be a Master Plan to move the playground where she suggested.  Mayor Konrad asked what Staff needs from 
Council to begin the process.  Ms. Vivian confirmed Councilmember Nunn was correct in regard to moving the 
playground without a Master Plan, however she believes it is still important to have one in place.  She mentioned 
that worst case scenario, if it is decided the placement of the playground equipment doesn’t fit into the Master Plan 
it can always be relocated again.  Ms. Vivian then touched upon the state of the current equipment pointing out it 
was repainted, a new tube was being purchased and the broken weld was not a structural issue.  She also pointed 
out the playground lies further north in the 2008 Master Plan.  Ms. Vivian reiterated the City can proceed with 
relocating equipment and she can research estimates for new equipment to bring back to Council because it will 
likely exceed her $20,000 spending limit.  She advised Council if they want to consider park development, Council 
would either have to decide upon a Master Plan or create a new one and that could be done simultaneously while 
making that improvement. 
 
Councilmember Maldonado mentioned it can be difficult to find a grant writer willing to help pro bono, but there 
may be retirees within the community who would be willing to assist.  He further stated there is money out there, 
Council just has to know how to get it.   
 
Referring to the most recent Master Plan, Councilmember Boyle stated he thought it had already been approved.  
Ms. Vivian confirmed it was approved in 2008.  He questioned why Council couldn’t go ahead with that plan.  Ms. 
Vivian replied in 2016, a representative from State Parks met with the City’s Recreation Coordinator to develop a 
comprehensive plan for the parks, spaces, and trails.  It was decided by stakeholders that they preferred the 1989 
Master Plan better and would like some of the elements of the 2008 plan brought into the 1989 plan, but overall, 
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they favored the 1989 plan.  Ms. Vivian advised Council that they could decide upon any of the existing plans or 
have a new plan created, but she wanted to present that information to consider.  
 
Councilmember King agreed with Mayor Konrad about applying for grants.  He shared improvements to the soccer 
field had been made with financial assistance, donations, and volunteers from AEPCO and he believes there are 
citizens who own and operate heavy equipment that would be willing to donate their time and machinery. 
 
Mayor Konrad asked if the City has engineering firms contracted that could review the three versions of the Master 
Plan and present suggestions for the best use of the property.  Ms. Vivian confirmed this was a possibility and 
Mayor Konrad asked to proceed accordingly in order to expedite the process.  Mayor Konrad stated he believes it 
would be best to consult with experts for reasonable guidelines on how to use the property efficiently so there are 
aren’t regrets in the future. 
 
Councilmember Nunn complained of an unpleasant odor she noticed at the playground and stated it needs to have 
better lighting, the curfew needs to be enforced and “No Loitering” signs should be displayed.  Councilmember 
Maldonado mentioned sometimes the tournaments extend beyond the curfew and he would like to see improvements 
made to the lighting system, suggesting an automatic pay-per-hour or by the minute timing system. 
 
Councilmember Diaz stated in reviewing some of the quality of life improvements, a couple recommendations he 
did not see in the plan were improvements to the walking trails and a fishing pond.  Councilmember King stated he 
liked the idea for a long-term project; however, his suggestion is to move ahead with what can be completed now.  
Mr. Diaz clarified he was referring to instituting these recommendations into the Master Plan. 
 
According to the feedback received by Mayor Konrad he gathered, the playground and fields are the priority in the 
public eye and those projects could be looked into immediately regardless of budget restraints.  He restated his 
earlier suggestion to hire an engineering firm to examine the three versions of the Master Plans while Council and 
Staff investigate grants and the best use of the funds. 
  
Councilmember King brought up the idea of a dog park.  Referring back to the Master Plans, Ms. Vivian pointed 
out by incorporating new ideas such as a pond, other features of the park would have to be given up.  Mayor Konrad 
stated even if the other side of the park that has yet to be improved was considered, the money would be spent 
rapidly in making improvements to make it usable. 
 
Councilmember Nunn asked to direct Staff to bring plans to relocate the playground forward at the next meeting; 
Mayor Konrad agreed.  City Attorney Gary Cohen addressed Council, stating a motion and a second and a formal 
vote to direct Staff could be made or Council could simply trust the City Manager to proceed with direction. 
 
Mayor Konrad asked for further discussion; there was none.  He instructed Council to direct any further questions 
and suggestions to Ms. Vivian and Staff.       
            

5. Discussion and possible action regarding the execution of a contract for legal services with Hecker Pew LLC 
in place of the City’s contract with Mesch Clark Rothschild due to attorney Gary Cohen’s judicial 
appointment  
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated recently, the Council was informed that our Attorney, Gary Cohen, was appointed 
as a Pima County Superior Court Judge, adding while the contract in place is with Mesch Clark Rothschild and 
could remain in place with another Attorney being assigned to Benson, the Council has the option to cancel the 
contract and retain other legal services, should they choose.   
 
Ms. Vivian then stated a proposed contract with Hecker Pew PLLC is being presented to Council for their 
consideration, noting under the contract, Paul Loucks would be the key Attorney for the City, adding it should be 
noted that Mr. Loucks has worked with the City during his tenure at Mesch Clark Rothschild. 
 
Ms. Vivian stated should Council terminate the contract with Mesch Clark Rothschild and approve the contract with 
Hecker Pew, Mr. Cohen has agreed to continue his services through the month of February, and to provide Mr. 
Loucks with information and history on current Benson issues, enabling a smooth transfer of services. 
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Mayor Konrad stated he would like to thank Mr. Cohen for everything he has done for the City of Benson including 
cleaning up a huge mess; then added Mr. Loucks was a player in that as well.   Mayor Konrad continued, stating 
MCR has done nothing but good for the City.  Mayor Konrad then stated he was happy and proud of Mr. Cohen for 
reaching a goal he has shot for; then expressed his gratitude toward Mr. Cohen.  Mayor Konrad stated with Mr. 
Loucks being with the City in the past, it’s a good match to have Mr. Loucks come back and represent the City.  
 
Councilmember King stated Mr. Cohen has put up with him for many years and it has been an honor to work with 
Mr. Cohen, adding he is very proud of him; Mr. Cohen has come a long way.  Councilmember King stated the City 
has an amazing person coming back and the City could not be happier.  
 
Mayor Konrad asked if the Council would need to take formal action on the contract with MCR with Mr. Cohen 
stating he would like to go on the record that he is a partner of the law firm and he will represent that MCR 
understands the job with the City of Benson will end at the end of February, adding as long as the firm gets paid its 
last bill, there will be no issues.  Mr. Cohen then stated MCR has no intention of pursuing any action because of the 
contract that extends beyond February.  Mr. Cohen then thanked Council for taking a chance on him as a young 
buck that did not have as much experience as he does now, adding it has been nothing but an honor and a privilege 
to represent the City of Benson, noting it has changed the trajectory of his career and his personal life.  Mr. Cohen 
then stated working with City Staff has been incredible and thanked everyone.  Mr. Cohen stated that Mr. Loucks 
is a great lawyer and knows the area very well and he is honored to not only call him a colleague, but a friend and 
he can assure the City is in great hands.  Mr. Cohen then invited Council to take their kids or grandkids to his 
chambers for a tour, adding Judges have an obligation to be stewards of the institutions and ambassadors for the 
judiciary system. 
 
Mayor Konrad moved to approve the contract for Legal Services with Hecker Pew LLC in place of the City’s 
contract with Mesch Clark Rothschild.  Seconded by Councilmember Boyle.  Motion passed 7-0. 

 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:  Written Department Reports will be provided to Councilmembers as part of the Council 
packet monthly, discussion and direction to Staff, if any, may ensue. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  

 
Councilmember King moved to adjourn at 7:55 p.m.  Seconded by Councilmember Maldonado.  Motion passed     
7-0. 
 

                
____________________________ 

                 Joe A. Konrad, Mayor 
  ATTEST: 
   

____________________________   
  Vicki L. Vivian, CMC, City Clerk 
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